


/fyourfield of photography incdlude~ crit~:t~graphY, we have the ideal camera 
studio work as well as handhel actIOn p 
or ou - the Hasselblad 553ELX. . ver shot, so you can keep you~ ey.e 
~ b~ilt-in motor drive advan~es the fll~t~e;a~tlY ~he image you want. The ~Ullt-zn 
. the -Finder and have more tIme to ere t -Flash exposures automatlcally, m J I • produces accura e J I 

dedicatedjlash metering system b' ct instead of changing lens apertures. . 
so you can concentrate on yo~r s~ ~eh mera and the lens is built to pe~fectlOn, 
A on all Hasselblads everythmg m t e ca 2 114 x 2 114" negatlve or 

s nd contrast on a . . 
to assure the best image sharpness

h 
a 35 mmframe). With the 553ELX these 

transparency (3 112 times larger t an a high quality images can be prod~ced 
in the simplest and most professIOnal 

fashion. 

The 553ELX motor is an intergrated part of the 
camera, permanently linked to the camera mech
anismfor the most reliable operation. 
The motor advances the film automatically after 
each exposure, whether you take single pictures 
or sequences, working from behind the camera 
or with a remote control. 
The dedicated flash system used on ihe 553ELX 
ensures extremely accurate automatic flash ex
posures, at close or long range, with direct, 
bounced or reflectedflash, and even using close
up accessories. Theflash ready light and expo
sure signal indicating sufficient light are both 
visible in the camera viewfinder, greatly simpli
fying the overall use offlash lighting. 

The 553ELX uses Zeiss CF series lenses with 
built-in leaf shutters, allowing flash pictures to 
be taken at all shutter speeds up to 1/500 s,for 
complete control over lighting ratios inflashfill 
work and the elimination of "ghost" effects in 
action shots. 
Your image creation possibilities are improved 
considerably with the new Acute-Mattei) focus
ing screen. The bright corner-to-corner image 
shows minute details for the most accurate fo
cusing even in dim light, further ensuring your 
photographs the benefits of the renowned Has
selblad image quality, frame after frame . 

" Acute·Malle designed by MI NOLTA 



Integrated motor drive. Single pictures or sequences, with or without 
the mirror locked up and with remote control. 

Bright viewfinder image. The Acute-MatteI) focusing screen pro
vides an extremely bright, comer-to-comer image for quick and 
accurate focusing even in dim light. ' 

11 Acute-Matte designed by MlNOLTA 

The Hasselblad System. The 553ELX works with all existing CF 
lenses, film magazines, viewfinders and most other accessories in the 
Hasselblad system. 

Power for 4,000 exposures. Five standard type AA alkaline batteries 
supply power for 4,000 exposures. A battery check indicates when it is 
time to replace. 

Automatic dedicated flash. The built-in flash metering system 
measures the light through the lens (TTL) and offthe film plane (OTF) 
for accurate exposur..es. 

Built-in security. The 553ELX is designed for heavy professional 
work. Its reliability is assured by precision workmanship and meticu
lous quality control. 
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